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Phillips to Replace Gregory
CHICAGO, April 3 (UPI) Federal Judge Julius J. Hoffman refused
to. review the state court conviction of Dick Gregory, the comedian
and civil rights leader, who began serving a five-month sentence
on Tuesday for battery and resisting arrest.

ABSTRACT PAINTINGS BY
DR. W.E. CURTIS, ASSO-
CIATE PROFESSOR OF
BIOLOGY, WILL BE IN
THE C.U. ART GALLERY
UNTIL APRIL 12.

R?v,. Channing Phillip., will be
Allegheny's April 15 speaker, re-
placing comedian Dick Gregory,
who is now preparing to serve
a five month jail sentence.

Now Democratic National
Chairman from the District of
Columbia, Rev. Phillips gained
fame during last summer's
Democratic Convention as being
the first black man to be nom-
inated for the Presidency of the
United States.

Rev. Phillips, a past chair-
man of the Washington Branch
of NAACP and the National Com-
mittee for Community Action in
Public Education, presently
serves as the president of the
Housing Development Corpora-
tion of Washington D.C. He also
acts as the Senior Minister of
the Lincoln Temple of the United
Christian Church, as a lecturer
in the schools of religion at
both American and Howard Uni-
versities, and as a member of the
Board of Directors of the Nation-
al Council of Churches.

He holds degrees from Vir-
ginia Union College , Colgate-
Rochester School of Divinity, and
Drew University. Rev. Phillips
will speak in Ford Chapel at
8:15 p.m.

"Jules and Jim" will be shown
Sunday, April 13 at 7.-00 p.m.
in the Carr Hall auditorium. The
film, presented by ASG, stars
Jeanne Moreau and Oscar Wer-
ner.

Facilty-Stident Committies
A proposal to appoint students

as full voting members to all
standing committees, with the
exception of the Student Aid
Committee , was discussed by
members of the faculty and a-
bout forty students in Carr Hall
Tuesday afternoon. This propo-
sal , drawn up by the Faculty
Council, will not involve commi-
ttees (the Religious Activities
Committee, for example) on
which students are already full
members. Amendments to this
proposal were suggested by Steve
Baker, from a platform drawn
up by an ad hoc committee of
interested students at the end od
last term. One important stu-
dent recommendation suggested
inclusion of underclass repre-
sentatives; the faculty proposal
limited membership tcjuniorsand
seniors.

Three major problems created
by inclusion of students on certain
committees were also discussed.
These are: the great amount of
time required for the work of
sorn.? committees at certain times
of the year (as, for example,

by the Admissions Committee
which may meet from 2:00-10:00
p.m. daily for up to seven days
in early March), student access
to confidential information, and
training of prospective commit-
tee members. Mr. Zack pointed
out that it usually required a year
of experience for faculty mem-
bers to become major contri-
butors to the Admissions Com-
mittee. It was also pointed out
that students have responsibly
handled sensitive information in
the past asmembers of the Honor
Committee.

Tue philosophy behind this pro-
posal is that an increasing stu-
dent participation as full mem-
bers of inportant committees will
increase student responsibility
and contribution to the academic
community However, at least one
member of Faculty Council ex-
pressed doubt as to the exis-
tence of significant student int-
erest in the proposal, which the
faculty will vote on April 18.

There will be one more student-faculty dialogue at 4:00p.m., Mon-
day, April 14 in Carr Hall. This will be your last chance to express
an opinion before the faculty has its final vote on the 18th. Your at-
tendance will indicate your interest in your education.

Both student and faculty proposals appear in the centerfold of this
issue.
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Student membership and participation on Standing Faculty Commit-
tees should play a vital role in the academic process here at Allegheny.
Tuesday's student -faculty meeting was a major breakthrough for stu-
dents who have been working to achieve this goal. The proposal
offered by the Faculty Council was both generous and enlightened,
and in many ways surpasses a similar proposal drafted by an ad hoc
student committee late last term.

The Council proposal allows for student members to take full res-
ponsibility along with faculty members. This includes the right to
vote as well as the expectation that the student will handle a work load
comparable to any other member. Dr. Dieter Lotze, Faculty Council
chairman, stressed that committee membership will require a great
deal of time, work, and integrity inasmuch as members of certain com-
mittees will have full access to confidential information. We feel that
any student accepting a committee appointment will take these require-
ments into consideration and accept his responsibilities willingly.

The main shortcoming of the Faculty proposal is the procedure
outlined for selection of students. The proposed selection process
discourages highly interested and motivated students to offer them-
selves as candidates for membership. Furthermore, the idea of choos-
ing students by major is not feasible because of the unequal distribu-
tion of majors within the various departments. Although the analogy
has been used that the Senator from New York will probably be more
powerful than the Senator from Alaska students majoring in depart-
ments with few majors will have a much greater chance of partici-
pating and a more powerful vote in choosing candidates than will majors
in other departments. An additional weak point of this system is that
it completely discounts the opinions of undeclared students and fresh-
men.

What is perhaps the most valid point of the student proposal, and
one that should be included when the faculty votes on the issue, is the
appointment of students to the committees as sophomores for three
year terms. (This of course does not apply to the committee on ad-
missions.) It is a recognized fact that a member of a faculty commit-
tee reaches his maximum effectiveness after more than one year of
service. By instituting early selection a student will be given ample
time to acclimate himself to the rigors of his committee.

The Faculty Council has indicated that it wants student representa-
tion equal to faculty representation on all committees except academic
standards, graduate studies, and instruction. Their argument on this
point is that admitting students in numbers equal to existing faculty
members would make these committees so large that they would be
impossible to work with. The nature of these committees is of such
vital importance to the student that it is our hope that in time repre-
senatation on these committees can be equalized without endanger-
ing the committee's viability.

The Faculty Council proposal indicates tremendous advancement in
the academic policy of this college. The opportunity for effective stu-
dent voice in Allegheny's educational program has been sorely needed
for a long time. The Faculty Council is truly deserving of commen-
dation.

Utilizing the few amendments suggested above, the Council's pro-
posal can become a highly feasible and successful program. We of
the CAMPUS heartily endorse the faculty proposal and strongly urge
the faculty to vote in favor of its passage.
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LUND

IN MEMORIAM
A memorial of words is a pitiful attempt to capture the essence of a life of meaning. To trans-

la te the emotions of love and friendship into mere words is unworthy of the memory we hold.
I Rather, it is for us to realize and jealously guard the spirit of his gift to us, the substance of
| his life.

Dan Lund left no public monument to mark his life, but what he gave privately to us will live
I as long as we do - an example of a sincere, selfless life. This is his gift, the memory of a good !
| man, a friend, a brother. This is his gift, a life style to be remembered and imitated.

His was a'quiet> optimistic competence. Simplicity was his style; direct, forthright and
I honest. His was the grace of good sense and maturity, the warmth of a kind and sensitive heart
I and the honor of a true and loyal friend.

Wordsworth writes of "that best portion of a good man's life, His little, nameless, unremem-
[bered acts of kindness and of love." Dan's attention to the basic stuff of living was remarkable.

We revere him not for any spectacular, take-charge actions but for the measures of constancy,
I judgement, patience and wisdom which he possessed in superior quantities and bore with dig-
I nity and modesty.

He never refused to grant favors, or counted them.
He worked diligently for the college, the fraternity and the people he knew.
His integrity and reputation were above question.
His genuine concern for people and gift of cooperation were unique.
He was liked and respected by all. He leaves a void of substance, not of flash.
We grieve for the experiences he may never know, are amazed at the goodness of his life,

| and all feel deeply and personally the tradgedy of his loss.

In coelo quies est,
The Brothers of Phi Delta Theta

An endowment in Dan's name has been created for the benefit of Reis Library. Contributions |
are being accepted by Tom Deane, Phi Delta Theta 336-9097
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Despite the early April snow-

fall and severe rainy days, con-
struction of the Fine Arts Com-
plex is progressing on schedule.
Excavation on the site is nearly
completed and part of the founda-
tion has been started.

The Fine Arts Complex is
located near Murray Hall, will
include an auditorium, a student
activities center, a dining hall
and art and music wings. The
Complex has been a priority of
the long range development pro-
gram at Allegheny for some time.

The auditorium will have pro-
per facilities for convocations,
commencements, concerts, thea-
trical productions and other
forms of entertainment. Since
1939, when the college enroll-
ment outgrew the capacity of Ford
Chapel, there have been no places
adequate for large assemblies
other than the Field House, with
its built - in accoustical weak-
nesses which have made this
building inadequate for concerts
and lectures. The new audi-
torium will alleviate this prob-
lem; it has a seating capacity

of 1,744.
The student activities center

will serve as an all-purpose com-
munity center and will house of-
fices for co-curricularprograms
amd student government. Meet-
ing rooms and dining facilities,
both cafeteria and table-served
style, will be included.

The art wing will include
studios, instructional rooms, gal-
leries and exhibition areas for
the teaching and display of art,
sculpture, ceramics and photo-
graphy. New soundproofed prac-
tice, listening and recording
rooms and an auditorium are part
of the music wing.

The proposed cost of the com-
plex is four million dollars and
its completion is anticipated for
the 1970 academic year.

{(•cords — Phonof rtphs

Instrument* — Lessons

For the bast lit all

Music T u t u

THE

HOUSE
OF MUSIC

:e~ 'hesmui Si.

SPRING SHOES
DEXTER

for men

LIFESTRIDE
for women

PARK SHOE
STORE

231 St. 333-7481

An effort to bring first-class
entertainment to Allegheny fell
through when illness caused the
cancellation of a proposed appear-
ance by Sly and the Family Stone.

This popular singing group,
which puts on a unique and ex-
citing show was scheduled to per-
form here on March 8. A contract
between their agency, the William
Morris Agency of New York, and
the Allegheny College Union, which
was to sponsor the concert had
been validated and arrangements
for their appearance had been
made.

However, Mr. Joseph Casale,
director of the CU, was notified
in a letter dated February 13
that the group would not be able
to appear here. The letter was
accompanied by a note from the
doctor of Cynthia Robinson, fe-
male trumpeter of the group,
stating that she had been ill since
December and that she had under-
gone an operation for the removal
of gall stones. Due to a compli-
cation, she had not completely
recovered and had been warned
by her doctor not to return to her
heavy concert tour until later in
March.

Attempts were made to rehire
the group for later on in the
year, but they had no open dates
during the spring. When origin-
ally contracted, Sly agreed toper-
form for $3,500, but since the
success of their last release,
"Everyday People", the group is
now demanding more than double
that amount. It is doubtful whether
the college will be able to meet
that price, although inquiries were
made with their agency about open-
ings for the fall.

JACK'S
DRUGS

Store Hours: Daily 8 ajn. to 10 pjm.

Sundaya — Houri 9 a-m. to 1 pjn.

Chestnut Street Ph. 336-1113
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Mr. phiiip M. Benjamh., who
has served the college in the dual
role of librarian and chairman
of the Pre-Med Advisory Commit-
tee, is retiring from the position
of librarian.

Mr. Benjamin, who will be 66
this summer, has performed the
task of librarian for many years,
Though he is resigning this pos-
ition, he was requested by the
Faculty Committee and the Dean
of Instruction to continue as chair-
man of the Advisory Committee
in order to see that next year's
senior class pre-meds get through
and to assist the new co-chairman.
He will also teach Science 50,
the History of Medicine, next term.

During the summer, he will
attend two conferences- one in
Baltimore, on the history of med-
icine, and another with admissions
officers of medical colleges for
the purpose of discussing problems
of preparation for and admission
to medical schools.

'-'Nothing in this section shall
be construed to limit the free-
dom of any student to verbal
expression of individual views or
opinion." Thus ends Public Law
90-577, passed last summer,
which states that any student con-
victed of any crime "which in-
volved the...force, disruption, or
the seizure of property under
control of any institution of higher
education to prevent officials or
students., .from engaging in their
duties or pursuing their studies,
...then the institution which such
individuals attends, shall deny for
a period of two years any further
payment to, or for the benefit
of such individual."

In other words, all those stu-
dents on government scholarships
are not likely to continue being
funded if they participate in vio-
lent demonstrations. In recent
weeks President Nixon and his
Secretar of Health, Education,
and Welfare, Mr. Finch, have

ORCHESIS PRESENTS "FRAME-UP
by Cindie Palazzi
The seemingly general con-

fusion in the playhouse struck me
the moment I entered the door.
Someone was standing by a spot-
light in the left rear corner
of the room while others were
madly tacking sequins to a fen-
cing vest or "limbering up."

However, in less than five
minutes, the pandemonium was
set aside by an authoritative
voice behind a blond beard, that
of the technical director (Jeff
Ditzel). "Completely disregard
whatever happens to the lights.
We'll do the finale first and then
again after we run through every-
thing else, to get it perfect."

The houselights were dimmed,
and, as the music began, I sensed
that I was in for a new exper-
ience.-one of free-flowing form,
see; rig music expressed by total
bodily expression—a presenta-
tion for which two dozen girls
and their advisor, Mrs. Joyce
Gromen have been planning and
rehearsing since first term.

The presentation, entitled

"Frame Up," a theme using
as its basis paintings and their
painters, will be presented by
Orchesis, the college'-* modern
dance club, each evening from
Friday, April 11, through Sunday,
April 13, at 8:30 pm, in the
playshop.

The structure of the perfor-
mance was achieved by the estab-
lishment of categories such as
comedy, primitive, drama, and
fantasy, which groups of Orchesis
members expanded into their own
expression through music and
choreography.

The finale, termed "a collage
of sounds," was choreographed
by Mrs. Gromen to express an
intricate theme concerning life
and its confusions.

The technical crew has at-
tempted to augment the forms
created by the dancers through
the use of silhouetted lighting
as well as the rapid pulsation
of vibrant reds, blues, greens,
and purples.

ORCHESIS, CONT. P. 9

been drawing up a policy state-
ment on campus disorders.

In its final draft, the message
states that new regulations are
moderate, and they are justified.
It is one of the oldest of the
practices of universities and col-
leges that privileges of various
kinds are withdrawn from
students judged...to have vio-
lated criminal statutes."

President Nixon also states
that, "Freedom--intellectual
freedom--is in danger in Amer-
ica. Violence—physical violence,
physical intimidation--isseem-
ingly on its way to becoming ac-
cepted, or at all events a normal
and not to be avoided element
in the clash of opinion within
university confines. Anyone with
the least understanding of the his-
tory of freedom will know that
this has not only invariably meant
students judged...to have vio-
lated criminal statutes."

President Nixon also states
that, "Freedom--intellectual
freedom--is in danger in Amer-
ica. Violence--physical violence,
physical intimidation--is seem-
ingly on its way to becoming ac-
cepted, or at all events a normal
and not to be avoided element
in the clash of opinion within
university confines. Anyone with
the least understanding of the his-
tory of freedom will know that
this has not only invariably meant
not only political disaster to
those nations that have submitted
to such forces of obfuscation
and repression, but cultural cal-
amity as well. It is not too
strong a statement to declare
that this is the way civilization
begin to die."

"This administration will al-
ways be receptive to suggestions
for constructive reform. But the
forces of separation and non-
reason must be replaced by vig-
orous, persuasive and lawful ef-
forts for constructive change."

A poetry reading session will be
held in room 120 of Murray
Hall. The public is invited.
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Elmira, N,Y. (I.P.) A review of the fundamental objective of the new
curriculum at Elmira College, introduced in the fall of 1967 ... 'to
provide increased relevance in the educational process, while at the
;ame time heightening motivation by developing more meaningful re-
ationships between students and faculty and by encouraging the de-
'elopment of new concepts which will help the faculty to teach and
rhe students learn more effectively, highlights President J. Ralph
Murray's annual report.
tfew concepts introduced in the curriculum which reinforce these
objectives include the following:
Liberal Studies
Freshmen take only three courses, including the basic Liberal

:tudies program, composed of sections of 12 to 15 students and a
acuity member who serves as a preceptor or co-learner.

In order to break the usual pattern of classroom teaching, most
.liberal Studies sections meet as seminars or discussion groups in
ounges, faculty offices, or seminar rooms rather than in regular
lassrooms.
Four common books and a wide variety of lectures, films, field

rips, cultural programs, and similar types of experience provide
iie basis for class discussion, from which the professor and students
evelop further intellectual inquiry according to their own interests
nd experiences.
Freshman Electives
In addition to Liberal Studies, students ma" enroll in two electives

ourses during their freshman year, thus becoming directly involved
n determining the nature of their own education immediately upon
eginning college.
Generally, freshmen take a foreign language as one elective, to

alfill graduation requiremants, while the second elective provides
le opportunity to begin their concentration or major, or to explore
particular area of interest.

Liberal Science
Science is an integral part of life in the modern space age, and the

ystematic procedures of obtaining and evaluating information are an
i ssential part of educational research in all academic disciplines.

Accordingly, all students who have not completed a laboratory science
ourse as a freshman elective are expected to complete the Liberal

,' cience course during the sophomore year. Designed as an inter-
• isciplinary science experience, the course considers such contem-
) orary issues as air and waste pollution, cybernetics and environ-
i lental studies, while acquainting students with scientific approaches
I 3 obtaining and using information.
.•'ield Experi-i ice

Many valuable learning experiences take place outside the classroom,
;tudents have the opportunity to relate the theory learned in the classroom
o practical 'real life* situations by undertaking three different kinds of
ield experience - one each in an academic, service, and pro-professional
>r vocational area-during their four years in college.

Field experiences may be full time or part time involvement, covering
rom six weeks to a year or more in a situation directly related to the
academic endeavor, fhereby bringing increased relevance to the total
indergraduate educational experience.
The Role of the Advisor

The student is primarily responsible for determining the nature of his
own education under the new curriculum in consultation with his faculty
adviser.

CPS, CONT. P.9

R€>TC HOLDS
CONVENTION

Representatives from 135
R*TC units met to discuss, among
other subjects, their approach
towards SDS and other protest-
ing groups. The three day con-
vention, held in New Orleans dur-
ing spring break, ended April
13.

The representatives were all
members of the Arnold Air Soci-
ety, a special branch of R©TC.
Attending from Allegheny were
Tom Linquist, Bill Stahl, Greg
Brown, Paul Bielowicz and Steve
Groff. Also present were Betty
Berlin of the Angel Flight and
Major Keith Lowrey.

The representatives attended
six meetings and exchanged ideas
on projects, administrative pro-
blems, and on the role of R«TC
on campus and its relation to
dissident groups, such as SDS,
which challenge its existence.
They stayed in downtown New Or-
leans and attended several other
activities as well, such as a
special Mardi GrasJ and several
luncheons.

The Society at Allegheny also
recently elected officers for next
year. Junior Greg Brown and
Paul Bielowicz were elected as
commander and executive officer,
respectively.

On Friday, April 11, hypnotist
Mickey Marx will perform in the
South Lounge of the College
Union.

• * *
Saturday, April 12, the College
Union will hold a dance featu-
ring 'Phillipe', formerly the
•Ravens', at 9:00 P.M.

* * *
The College Union program
boards will meet at 2:00 P.M.
in the North Lounge of the CU.
Members of last year's board
and all interested persons are in-
vited to attend.



FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY!
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BIG MONEY?

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE INVOLVED IN A REAL BUSINESS ?

YOU CAN BEgOME THE CAMPUS AD MANAGER

WORK ON COMMISSION

CONTACT: Warren Kaplan 336-9015
....but only if you have the GUTS!

CPS, CONT, FROM P. 8
The advising system has been strengthened by naving the Liberal Studies

preceptor serve as the faculty adviser during the freshman vear, thus
affording both students and faculty the opportunity to establish a firm
foundation for effective communications and learning.

An improved advising system for the last three years, with the basis
established in the freshman year, emphasizes the individual relationship
between students and faculty and appears to have resolved one of the most
difficult problems facing higher education: the loss of identity of the
individual student.

Not only do students and faculty meet two or three times a week in
Liberal Studies sections, but the faculty also are responsible for approving
students' academic programs; for assisting in the planning and evaluation
of field experiences; and actually for certifying students for graduation.

An important part of the advising system is the comprehensive written
reports that advisers and other faculty prepare to provide a subjective
comment and evaluation on students- motivation and progress.

Since many learning experiences take place outside regular course
work, the written reports often are considerably more useful in advising
than letter grades.

For this reason, and to encourage students to concentrate on obtaining
the maximum benefitfrom their education instead of working primarily for
grades, the traditional A to F grading system has been changed to a
pass-fail system in many areas of the curriculum.

All freshmen courses are now graded, Satisfactory with distinction,
Satisfactory or Unsatisfactory, with supplemental written evaluations, as
are Liberal Science and field experiences.

In addition upperclass students may elect one course on a pass-fail
basis each term. Objections from graduate schools are anticipated
through use of a comprehensive evaluation sheet which will be part of
the permanent record in the registrar s office.
Limitless Individuality-In-Depth Study

The total effect ofthecurricular revisions introducedin 1967 has been
to encourage study in greater depth, to permit almost limitless individ-
uality, and to make th« educational experience both exciting and mora
relevant by involving students in their own education, thereby heightening
the motivation for learning while they are in college, and establishing
the foundation for future learning which takes place continually throughout
life.
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Both the dancers and advisor,
and technical crew have worked
individually and cooperatively to
create a level of performance
which could only be attained
through hard work and desire.
"Frame Up" should be well worth
attending.
Orchesis Members;
President: Margaret Kirkland
V. President: Marjorie Newton
Secretary: Sonia Sadoff
Serena Anzalaco
Linda Areson
Deborah Beil
Alyce Bradwell
Susan Christenson
Carolyn Clark
Sallie Gmeiner
Carol Jamieson
Katherine Jason
Julia Johnson
Joyce Jones
Sharon Koval
Elizabeth Lawler
Collin MacAskill
Ann Munch
Sherry Ransford
Ginnie-Rae Rosvold
Karen Ruban
Maxine Sheeley
Sinclaire Stone
Linda Tepel

1 ^ 4
Gtt thf br$t

for much less

White Star
lhi..u>,t D'ugt amd CutmiucM

art
Supplies

easels, brushes, sketch pads,
oil colors, acrylic colors, pas-
tel», water colors, complete
line of accessories.

•
DANIEL'S FRAME
AND ART SHOP

968 Market 8»- 337-6211

NOW AT THE RED & WHITE
SOFT - SERVE

CONES-SHAKES-SUNDAES

OPENING SPECIAL
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WARC OFFERS CHANGES
by Russ Wilbar

WARC is soon to begin carrying
local news, weather, and sports,
centered around campus affairs.
The news will be heard daily,
at 7:00 am and 11:00 pm. WARC
will continue to carry Contem-
porary news on the national and
international scene throughout the
day, and WARCS expanded cov-
erage of campus affairs will also
include an editorial board which
will register their opinions over
the air on the two local newscasts.
Sports reports on the national scene
will be aired twice daily, at 8:25
am, and 5:25 pm from ABC, re-

THE COTTAGE
1039 Park Avenue

Open Daily
11:30-2:00 5:00-8:00

Sundays 12:00-8:00 p.m.

Parkway Dinor
Open

7 aan. - 12 pjn., Mon-Sat.

ART'S
RESTAURANT

966 Park Avc. 332-5023

Open Sundays 11:00-8:00

Featuring

Col Samdcrs Recife 'or

KESTVCKY mi ED CHICKEN

ported by commentator Howard
Cosell.

WARC will also bring Allegheny
students a program featuring Biff
Rose, at 7:10 in the evening. Biff
Rose is a new commentator, in
the style of Joe Pyne.

Other programs include the
"Campus Radio Voice',, featuring
coverage of affairs pertinent to
all college students, and <Radio
Moscow', actual taped programs
of broadcasts made in
English in the studios of Radio Mos-
cow, the purpose being to reveal
the 'other side' of world affairs
and inform students of Russian cus-
toms and happenings in the Soviet
Union in the fields of Art and
Science. Radio Moscow is heard
every evening at 6:30 P.M. Mon-
day through Saturday.

This term, the WARC musical
department has changed the sche-
duling of shows so as to employ
announcers who do the most in-
teresting shows. In addition, WARC
has added a brand -new type of
rock show to its Saturday night
schedule. At 8:30 P.M. WARC's
Saturday night Rock Party begins.
This program features non-stop
music until midnight suitable for
parties and dancing.

Students are needed to help fill
the expanded staff. Anyone inter-
ested should call 337-3251 ext.
283, or leave your name, address,
and phone number in the station
studios.

Y.R.'s Elect
Officers
by J.R. Covert

A Young Republican organiza-
tion split by dissension along
both liberal - conservative and
Delt-Independent lines straggled
last night to the election of anew
set of officers.

DaleRadcliffeandhis "reform"
slate were elected following the
withdrawal of the three Delt cand-
idates, headed by Stewart Walker,
for office.

Pre-election debate was mark-
ed by the assertion of YR pres-
ident Ridge Moultop, a Delt, that
the Delts no longer controlled
the club even though several
years ago they indisputably did.

Mr. Walker, in his announce-
ment of withdrawal, noted with
dismay that the organization had
split violently along liberal-con-
servative lines and that this factor
and the feeling by some that
there existed a Delt monopoly
of YR offices were seriously
impairing the club's effective-
ness.

Mr. Walker then asked that
his supporters throw their votes
to Steve Dale.

However, Mr.Radcliffe and his
team of Gary Westfal, vice-pres-
ident; Jeff Schaffner, treasurer;
and Gail Humphries, secretary
were elected.

Mr Raacliffe had earlier stated
that he was running in opposition
to what he saw as "a cliquish
appearance of the present lead
ership." He continued that it
would be his position to avoid
exclusion of any ideological po-
sition in giving the club a broader
base of appeal.

JOH

Hungry?
Then Stop at

NNIE'S DRIVE
825 Washington. Open 10 a.m. to Midnight. Later on

1N
Weekends



SPORTS I
I.F.C. RETURNS TO ACTION

by John Taylor

As the IFC Intramural teams
return to action, Delta Tau Delta
finds itself leading the league,
sitting on a temporarily safe
lead. Six spring sports, high-
lighted by softball and track, are
on the schedule.

The Delts, with first place
finishes in golf, cross country,
volleyball and bowling, have
mounted a point total of 139.5.
In second place is Phi Gamma
Delta, whose combined point total
includes first place finishes in
football and basketball. Close
behind the FIJIs by a mere point,
are the Phi Delts, whose first
in wrestling helped them accumu-
late 120 points. Following the
top three are, in • this order:
Alpha Chi Rho, Phi Kappa Psi,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Theta
Chi. Rounding out the standings
are the Indies, in last place.

In the Dorm League, Caflisch
3-4 has moved out to a com-
fortable lead over three teams
clustered in second place. Caf-
lischl-2, Soc-Rec, and Baldwin 3,
although 21 points behind the lead-
er. The rest of the dorm sections,
barring miraculous recoveries
in the season's remaining sports,
are out of the running.

Table tennis, the first of the
spring sports, finishes up today.
Badminton will be held next week
and swimming the following week.
Softball, for the fraternities, will
start April 29 and run for a
month. For the Frosh, it will
start a day later and run through
June 2. The other sports, tennis
and track, will take place later
in May.
The standings, excluding table
tennis, are:

Delts 139.5
FIJIs 121.5
Phi Delts 120.5
Crows 110
Phi Psis 107.5
SAE 102.5
Theta Chi 93
Indies 66.5

Caflish 3-4 110.5
Caflish 1-2 89.5
Soc-Rec 88.5
Baldwin 3 88
Baldwin 2 66
Caflish 5 62
Baldwin 1-4 40.5

GREEN'S
PHARMACY

Headquarters for

BARTONS CANDY

935 Park Ave. 332-1601

BOWL

WITH YOUR

FRIENDS

AT

Air Conditioned

CENTER
BOWL

143 CENTER 333-6313

Netmen pg

Prepare for
Opener
Tennis coach Mr. Bill Hanson

has begun paring down a roster
of 22 hopefuls in preparation for
this team's opening match

against Bethany on April 9.
Hanson has three starters from

last year's first six returning this
season. Bill Kammann, Joe Ball
and Bob Wilson, all lettermen,
will form the nucleus of this
year's squad, with the remaining
three starters to come from
among freshmen Roger Kidder,
Mike Reed, and Terry Mink and
senior Scott Simril. Positions
on the team will be decided in
part by series of "ladder mat-
ches", in which each player chal-
lenges the man who is one pos-
ition above him. In addition,

five more players will be kept
for practice purposes and as
possible replacements in case of
injury to any of the starters.

Coach Hanson feels that this
team's potential is "pretty fair"
and, if key players can stay
healthy with the line-up remain-
ing regular, prospects for a good
season look bright. The open-
ing match against Bethany could
tell alot about the team's abili-
ty. Bethany was co-champion
with W&J last year and always
has a strong squad.

The team has 10 matches, plus
the PAC Tournament on May
8 and 9. Each match consists
of six single matches and three
doubles.

BOB'S
HOME
RADIO
MAGNAVOX

TV and Stereo Phonos
Sales t£' Sendee

Chestnut Street 335-0257



Julian Bond Highlights '69-
'70 Public Events
Public Events Committee Program for 1969-1970
Tues., Oct. 7 Senator Edmund Muskie (not confirmed)
Tues., Oct. 14 The Abbey Singers
Tues., Oct. 21 Le Treteau de Paris "Antigone" (French Play)
Wed., Oct. 29 Dr. Arthur Clark, Inventor Communications Satellite,

science fiction writer "The Promise of Space"
Wed., Nov. 5 Takako Nishizaki, violinist
Tues. Nov. 11 David S. Broder, columnist, WASHINGTON POST

"Report from Washington"

Tues., Nov. 18
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The College Union will soon
start beginning Bridge lessons
They will be given one night a
week, yet to be determined, and
last until the end of the term.
All interested please sign up
at the CU desk until 5pm Monday
April 14. A $1 service fee
will be charged at, the time of
sign-up, to cover the cost of the
cards and other material.

Dr. Paul Weiss, Professor of Philosophy at Yale
(not confirmed)

Mon., Jan. 12 Voegtly Lecture
Thurs. , Jan. 15 Eugene Pridonoff, pianist
Tues., Jan. 20 Alex Haley, author, "Autobiography of Malcolm X"
Thurs., Jan. 22 John Miles, tenor
Sat., Jan. 31 Jean Berger conducting the Choir
Wed., Jan. 28 Phi Beta Kappa lecture!
Tues., Feb. 10 Harold Rosenberg, Art Critic, New Yorker mag.
Tues., Mar. 3 Art Buchwald, satirist
Thurs., Apr. 2 J. Kenneth Galbraith, author, ambassador, prof.

.Wed., Apr. 8 A Wilde Evening with Shaw (Gray and Loiseau)
Tues., Apr. 14 Julian Bond, Civil rights leader

AOC ACTIVITIES

by Paul Fraser

A day trip and hot dog roast at Bousson starts off A.O.C. spring
activities. The trip, scheduled for Sunday, April 13, has been planned
to help clean up the camp for future outings. Exact time for depar-
ture and other details, including a sign-up sheet, can be found on
the A.O.C. bulletin board in the CU.

Outing Club schedule for the rest of the term lists a wide vari-
ety of activities, including two rafting trips, a backpacking trip,
and a sailing school. Information on any of these activities can
be found on the A.O.C. board, or by calling Kathy McCluskey at
336-9026.

The tentative schedule is:
April 12-13 Bousson weekend with Grove City and Edinboro
April 20 bike hike or picnic at Bousson
April 30 general meeting, CU, at 7:00 p.m.
May 2-4 Red Cross canoe and sailing school
May 3 horseback riding
May 4 rafting trip
May 11-12 backpacking weekend in Allegheny NA

May 11-12 backpacking weekend in Allegheny National Forest
May 25 rafting trip

COMMENCEMENT
Seniors are reminded by George

Simonton '69, Vice-chairman of
the 1969 Commencement Program,
that their parents will be invited
to make reservations for housing
and meals in the college residence
halls during Commencement week-
end, June 13-16. Letters will
be mailed to them early in May
with all information concerning
arrangements.

Faculty-student planning com-
mittees met on Friday, April 4,
with Professor Philip Benjamin,
general Chairman of the 1969
Commencement, to review all
Commencement arrangements. In-
formation and instructions will be
distributed to all seniors in the
next few weeks.

Loefflers
•fe

Flower Shop *
FOR ACCESSORIES TO

GRACIOUS LIVING

207 Chestnut St. 336-3151

MIKEs BARBER SHOP OP P. POST O "'I' Fl

RAZOR CUTS AT RJZrjiJ^Wl PRICES TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
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